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U5H TOMS
Oil RESERVATION

Mining Property Won by
C. H. Dunning of Pres-co- tt

and Associates.
Forty automobile lined op lest

Saturday at the Wallapai Indian res--1

ervatton dead line with an agsreg-- a

of mining computed to be , tr(Jm R R Richardson to the Magma rector 'or the Kay Copper company,
th J50. (100,000. ready to over ,. . mM, ...behoves the Kay soon will be

'hat lin and begin locating aiming
claims, according to reports from
Preston. Ariz. The date of the open-i- g

of this reservation with all other
Indian reservations, was Kot.'L The
particular goal of these men was La-ro-

and the National copper mines.
H Dunning of Prescott, and his

;arty of ten won out.
The 6 tart 1 rig- JIne was west of Selig-rna- n

in Yavapai county. Ariz., and
as agreed to by all. At the crack

f the sun at noon on November 1 the
ace began.

Tne Lagoon holdings are said to be
a veritable mat or native copper m
ManKet form in the heart of the Wal-cp- ai

reservation. That section had
been invaded at various times by

-- esspassers and h:ghgraded. But the
was closed to the miners andt tppctors until Nov. 1, 1919.

Cariosity exists among many- old
;:r ts to know who were the lucky
I' aters of the Barbara and Brazel
- "ver mines in the Meacalero Indian
nerval ion In New Mexico. Reports
ta'e both hzi rich ores. It is said

:h?t cr from the Barbara took a first
- ,2c at the St. Louis exposition in

It is said a number rushed to
" a" t ese mines when the reserva-I'fi- -i

was thrown open to prospectors
un November 1.

BUREAU OF DUNES FORMED
IN COCHISE COUNTY, ARIZ.

Pecp'e Interested In mining In the
5 I'obeas. district in Cochise

-- rty Ariz., have organized a bu-
reau cf Tinei o promote their In- -,

and that of the section in
.eh tney are operating. The presi-- h

nt of the organization is W. K.
'av .ce president; Frank P.

J'r ar: and secretary and treasurer,
J 4n W Robinson.

502 Bldg.
El Paso Stock

Magma Company
Takes Over The

Three R Mine
Rise in Silver Revives In-

dustry in Patagonia
District.

Patagonia. Ariz.. Nov. 12. No orloe

at
Nov. 12-- George

has been announced la toe lata trans- - ' MnB- - onre naaacer of the United
f .. w.ti fcmwn Tkn. r I Eastern at Oatmaa. now managing dl--

men
rush that

door

to be worked bv a seoarate coroora-- I ueTCi one ok ine greatest oi
tion. the Patagonia-Superi- Copper ; southwestern copper properties- - He
company, though under the manage- - I nd p w- - PoM- - of New York-zne-

of who sharea of Kay stockW C. Browning, ia ban- -
dling the Magma at Superior. He has rom & J a PhoenU butch-Affore-

from whom the tookfor the surface equip-- 1
company

-- 0,0v0 the property The amount involved
ment, tncjuamg a smau miu, piaeea was aboat 1500,000.
on the Three R by H, C. and H. M
Harrison of San Antonio, Texas, who
secured no profit In operation of the
300 ton table-syste- m concentrator.

The property reverted to Richard-
son on failure of stipulated pay
ments. At an earlier date It was un

Lrown to level has
been out
valued at $6,000,000, with feet of

done on
the six levels opened. A has
been given the sinking

to 1U00 feet deep, at
on the

der bond to N. I Amster of Boston, exploration has shown
snippec mnca ore. very valuable ore body,finally gave up the option. It is iold ; The new head are now being

that the Dew owner will do much ex- - t in Power is to be securedproration by drilling, added to the ex- - j from the Arizona Power company's
tensive development already known spstem that now supplies Jerome,

shafts lateral work. The mine risi-v,.- ! Pr.-nr- t Thi. .varum.
" witn water power irossii ano and 20miles this point, embraces house Clarkdaie, -a great power

about 1000 acres surface ground j ia being extended southward to Pnoe- -
tri ui"j-- r i l naif id aumrci nix. a railroad survey also passes

ot local mines through the rise of the Kay from Phoenix,
silver. It is notable that while j The Copper company
ganese is held in little value, com- - j nas been organized in Phoenix for

with war times, it is of copper bearing ground
as flux, keen demand for the Pata- -' adjoining the Kay. The group is ot
gonia ores from the smelters. Hard-- j seven claims.
shell is down 400 feet on a shaft that Development work on the famous
is to cut its ore at 800 feet and ex- - j Thayer silver property. In the Con-
nects to supplement Its 100-to- n flota- - stellation section near Wlckenburg,
tion mill by a 100-to- n furnace. Pierce-- . bas reached a depth 1140 test, with
Gardner is shipping weekly four i r-- mucn lateral drifting. As expected
loads of and the deeper workings are beginning to
Mowrjr is sending dally to El Paso a show much high grade sulphuretic
carload of silver-lea- d carbonates and copper ore, with material values in
galena. ' gold also. Though Tnayer has several' ,..n . ) 7 i,n.,

pound

profit

percent

wtv.t. wRmme wnnir it ramnan-t- career.r" '.rJ Ti- -, rnnrlu whenmi; wjmiwiii thnnvh aevei--i umpdui oi wom lis
on high located In Ino'" moureanx, who covered the

mines dlstr.ct now known copper was n'!,.: trails.
the state of Chihuahua, Mexico.

The mines hare been Inactive for
Quite a while.

GOING FAST
AMERICA'S GREATEST GAMBLE

VALMONT TULAROSA
BASIN OIL COMPANY

THE FIRST TO DRILL
SETTING CASING NOW.

DRILLING EVERT DAY
10,000 ACRES THINK

50100600 stares of stock in this concern WILL Mtrf. TOO
RICE you won't know wbat to do with your money if oil is

track.

GEOLOGISTS SAY IT'S THERE
Over 35 concern dziUiatj ox preparing to drill think so, tee.
THERE MUST BE SOMETHING TO IT

GAMBLE GAMBLE GAMBLE with the odds in your favor.
SOME THE BIGGEST MEN HI THIS COUVTSY HAVE

BOUGHT THIS STOCK.
DRILLING 10)00 ACRES STOCK 1jM PAS.

TAKE CHANCE IN REAL ONE
MAYBE TOO WILL SETIRK.

Better Act Today SETfD TODS CHECK.

CENTRAL STOCK & OIL EXCHANGE
206 If. OREGON ST. EL FASO, TEXAS.

vyT E axe pleased to annoiinrr to oar many friends
v and patrons that we have opened a branch office,

your convenience and benefit, at tbe 1 Paso Stock
Exchange, in the basement of First National Bank
buiiding. Mr. S. H-- McGinns, the auctioneer at tbe
E! Paso Stock Exchange, will be in charge of this office
and will, at all timet, be glad to offer
and courtesy that he

Your buy and sell orders are solicited.

MANNING & CO.,
Brokers

Martin
Exchange.

Hotel.

Phone 388.
PW293I.
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WILL DEVELOP

IB PROPERTY

Manager Predicts Big Ee-sul- ts

From Operations
Oatman.

Phoenix, Ariz., W.

Triplet,

the -- 00 already
blocked commercial ore

2500
drifting and cross --cutting

contract
for of a sec

ond shaft, be
another point property, where

new ana
woo oai wno

works
put place.

try and .rt
of
awn

securing, velopment

ef
the

soon is'

SO

all

is hardware new foot shaft tog hourm..mu.i.mnhiihu ..H by Geo. wno is
been formed In Phoenix to develop
a silver-gol- d group Vulture.

CORNELIA-AJ- O COFPER
COMPANY CHANGES NAME

Jtfo, Arts, Nov. 12. Cornelia-ii- o

Copper company has changed
name to Cornelia Consolidated.
This is a property exploited by Ralph
H. Cameron, former congressman
from Arizona. Diamond drilling Is
to be soon, on the Bu lidos
claim, near Mew ground.

Little AJo, an adjoining property,
now has the deeper drill bole In
camp, about 2200 feet. At the point
chosen the ore dips very deep,

point considered by the manage-
ment in looking toward develop-
ment and possible greater enrich-
ment at depth. nearby hole bot-
tomed in sulphide at 1760

DELEGATES MIXIXG COXGRB5S.
Mayor Charles Davis has named

following delegates from El to
tbe 22d annual convention of the

Mlriinsr congress in
Louis. NoTember 2: Robert Mc- -

Jr, c. M. Harvey and H. J.
Baron.

mining circle of the university
has named th following five

ertson. E" F. Knotta. "W. fa. Vaal and
D. Bruce Smith.

A Kg Gusher at

Tucumcari
LEASES HAVE GOXB TO

Siaoe-Sj- AS ACRE.

ts not nnreMonable to ex-
pect the aboYe annoanctment
nny Any mw. The McGee well
Is toekln better every dny mm&

titer are very eonfldent oil wHI
fee moh, We baTe
10vM near Tueomenrl.
TrUel, oar sceolotrlcts may ia on

perfect atrsetore. "We rtW
bealo drflifDs thU week.

la yours to share in.
the Mb rrhen ire dls--'
eover on ea oar lease. We

some or the best atreaar
Stephens, Rutland and Brath

Coantfes to mate your In Test-me- at

tsafe. There is no- - better
In County

i&ttB oar i7.o aerrs, snrroended
by the Swenwondale. MeCaaley
and ether big well.
Oar well tn the field
will soon be In. Orders are
peariafc tn from all sections of
tbe coon try. Be one of theloeky oae who own stock In

Coman;heHome

03 Co.No.2

R. l: bogardus
COMPANY

Trust Building Arcade.

El Paw. Texas.

GET YOUR MONEY BACK DOUBLE
We don't saake stnteeaeats we eannet stand by, sn offer la too good to pas. up.

Aierlea OO as Bftelsg Company nets into Ms BiiMfen-dol- Lr capitalization!
A ieoe-bar-rfl well, am nauing late sdpeitsle. A vrall going down on ST, jr. W. BuxkbnrnettA sare aw (w an. Twewty-ilv- e traeta of vatn.Mr acreages In the

Burkbaniett, Homer, BuD-Bay-
oi and Desdemona Fields

ui we nearly forgvt

READ THIS TELEGRAM
-- ..ORMAX, TCL, im p. M.

GROR6E H. POfXO IVl) COMPANY,
gHEliPO.'V STREET. El PASO, TBI.5SSSIi?!S5T,lE?ramlEI TARD8 OP AMRR1CAN HOLTH.XGS ECJTST CAME IS FOR FIVE THOUSAND BARRELS.

1VIILU PETJGH
Tkafte aearty lastee of hhti tkrew of American Oil and Refining Cmpany. five In Des--

BUT LISTEN
J? es sere. la Haer. SHACK BETWEEN two ot the greatest predneers In the world, eachwfcteii Is dribbling ell at the rate mt lasw barrel, d.v. m,f. i.v. fcn.

WW.
BIT SOW. WIRE ME YOUR ORDER

JAMES L. STEPHENS & CO.
El laso, Texas.

EL PASO HERALD
1918Production

Of Copper Cost
Overl6cPound

Lowest Average Cost in
Arizona-Ne- w Mexico,

Little Over 15c'
Washington, D. C, Nov. 12. Cop-

per produced in 1918 cost slightly
IMF than nn .V.racr. e1 IS iaccording to ths report of the can and Aeflnin company w- - of the
federal trade commission to confessmade public today.

The report covers 85 companies
the United States, Canada. Mexico,
Cuba and South Ameilca, producing
approximately -,-2aO,(MMMMa pounds ot
copper, and Includes 95.5 per cent of
the total production of the United
States.

The amount of investment of these
35 companies in 1918 was more than

67:.OOlOCKI and the realized
arerased a rate of 2S per cent on the
investment.

Leirest Cost la SOHfhwesf.
' Sllshtly more than 1 cents pound

in the Arizona-Ne- w Mexico district
was the lowest average cost, and
over 17 H cents a pound, in Michigan,
was the highest cost of the states
tabulated in the report while cop-
per produced In South America, Cuba
and Mexico in 1918 cost an average of
about 16 ft cnts a pound. The re
port represents 34 per cent of the pro-
duction of Chile, 71 percent of Peru,on creea 5g of Mexico percentfrom and near .

man- -
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HALF A MILLION DOLLAR
MINE DEAL IN ARIZONA

Phoenix. Aria.. Nov. 12. What is
considered one of the biggest mining
aeais tnis year, was tne announce
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COPPER COMPANY CUTS
VEIN NAC0ZARI DISTRICT
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The entier face handled George Mor-th- e
tunnel ris wfio was Murphy's

twiiwi i snow jje uic.bornite and ores It to Ho- -

aS?." shipment, to re-

to the big bodies of
Anht

San Pablo prop- -' listen of the most profitable
erty in sane district ship- -' producers of state.

com pie tion. At present the out pat
small. The cot pany hat

with the flotation on the
property.

George Motz, of Douglas. Arte, Is
superintendent of the company.

EL TIRO HAKES
ON 200 FOOT LEVEL

Arii, Nov. 12. El Tiro, at
Silver BelL has made a remarkable

rtke the the!
ere eald to up to

company
eight week. 'averaging 300

car.
The Sllverita, property

Known yellow Bira. snip- -
elng copper-silv- sampling ti.St
s ton.

Wm. Wakefield has sued the
Re tniger-Freem- for of

ad for $54)00. al-
leged valne of said to
been removed.

m the fau.gonla section the Andes
Installed compressor driv

ing foot tunnel further to cut
the main ore body.

Work has closed down at the
Bay Broken property at Hay.
pending stockholders meeting
New York.

ALASKA MAN LOCATES BIG
GLACIER AS CLAIM

Locating a glacier as mlalne
claim, the Me& of C H Boy lea. the
latest phase of the mining in
Alaska. Boyle sot his idea by

the sand tn a pool about feet
from where tke river came
from fece of Mendenhall glacier.
This pool, aboat 40 feet deep, con-talc-

about 32 feet of sand and
was found to contain sold Boyles
theory was that much of the gold

down had
collected !n this pool, so he con-
ceived the Idea of diverting: this river

means of tunnel so to jret at
the the irlacler as
his placer mining claim.

SMELTER PLANNED FOR
FLUX SILVER LEAD MINE

smelter of 100 tons capacity for
Flux silver lead mine in the

Patagonia distatct. Santa Cms
county, will be built the
middle of next year, Is reported.
The mine already ha. 10ft mill
ing gravity concentration and nota

processes. It Is said there 5000
feet of development work on It. It
has a solid body of carbonate ore
400-- by 250 which at feet
changes to sulphides

CHICAGO OWNERS TO OPEN
MINA SILVER MINE

It la that the Cblca.ro
owners are taJkin? of starting; op
apala the Mina Mexico silver mine

40 miles east of Batnc,
which has idle for
years It s equipped with a mill and
small smelter. This mine was sold
and afterward by
Pomeroy, who lnt? time was a
resident of Paso, but who is
la New York,

HI5IHG CONGRESS
BE HELD ST. LOUIS

The American confrrena will
be held In Louis, Mo.. In conjunc-
tion with the national gold confer-
ence from November 17 to 21. both
dates Inclusive. The was called
to discuss the problem confronting
the pold indn-tr- y to devise, if
found practicable, legislative pro-
gram to encourage now

class of The sessions of
the congress, which the first one
held since United State went Into

will be up largely to con-
sideration of the Industrial problems.
Some of the mining men and
economists will be present.

FILB MIXING
Locations of mlnine claims the

San Carlos Indian reservation have
been filed on thp office of the
recorder of Gila, county. Arixona.
These locations were mostly
claims south and of Oil"on. but
also In other prt? of the reservation.

otbr r itmr; "n'" they
r- - op ; r"ctir; Si- -
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ZONA CASE

Mining Controversy In-
volved Contract

Smelting of Ore.
Pnoenbc. Ariz, Not. IS. The win- -
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11. plans
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1 I JonnsonJ- King

of greater moment would be j AOB proII't tor OVOT 5"elr bas cJearVith the tint
asstuned. In noting that for- -
mer president H. Taft, as:nturmJ He has vide J
special master, had decided that the
defendant company most keep a 10- -
year contract, made three years ago.
to smelt 250 tons a day plaintiffs
ore.

In effect, the decision the
plaintiff from and at a
time when It is in position to it-

self of debt, ft had been in the
hands of a receiver, appointed In

icon i.nn jnA k. fT.M NIaw

In
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TWO ON
Mines

.i.i.tn. .h.fi. on Its erouo of
seven silver lead gold claims the
no Cabazaa district In Cochin

Ta. on the'
LeroT claim had reached a depth ef
tfta feet and a was recently

to sink it TS feet deeper. Is
expected that it will be
rinwa of 400 feet.. . .

on :00 level, some of
run

700

In

by

th.

ton us

130

latter

OX

for

ahait

itenth

sMifnr several ear loads ore running J5... ahinosd
.mlt.r Prmelc Peterson and W.
Crawford two of

in talc company.

MINE IS SHIPPING
ORE TO EL PASO SMELTER

The noted old Mowry mine tn the
district. Santa Craz

Ariz, la skipping and has
been for several months, an axr-ag-e

of four car loads of lead car-
bonate and galena ore to El
smelter. This Is frons the

of the same body from which
the rich ore was takes in very early

ot that famous old The
strike was made at denth of lev
feet Will SIHeheU, for several yeans
a mine manager of Santa Enlalia, Chi- - j

uuauua. jsoxico, tor cue American
and Refining company, is

manager of the old Mowry.
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sampling from an open cut In 53 feel
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deposit, a ton concentrating miK t
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cheer by asking druggist for
those sugar-coate- d pellets
made by Dr. Pierce.

URIC ACID POISONING
Ob. C COOK.

A poison as dangerous as
stryrjirtin is manufactured within
the body, called uric acid. When
ft arpwwnlatea and the kidneys fail
to carry it off, we strffer from
headache, sleeplessness, mosenlar
pains, lumbago, or it may cause
rht iininrism or gout.

Drink plenty between
ratals a pint of hot water one-ha- lf

hour before meals is'the and
take "Aauric" This was first dis-

covered by Doctor Pierce, of the
Surgical Institate in Buffalo, N. Y..
and is harmless to the system, bet
sure and effective carrying off

the acid. It stimulates th?
"Anuric" ;

can be obtained at almost any dreg
store, and helps to counteract the
acidity of the system.

ME 1M MEL
Thousands Discovered

Dr. Edwards' Tablets
a Harmless Substitute

Edwards' OSve Tablets are the
resuit of Dr. Edwards' deternsmt:cn
not to treat fiver and corcptnri.?
with calomel. For 17 years he used
these tablets (3 vegetable compour.J
mixed with cHve oil) in bis private
practice with great success .

They all tbe good that caioriK-- 1

does but have no bad after effects. No
pains, no griping, no injury to the
gams or danger from acid foods yet
they Brtmntotff the and bove.
Take Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets
when eel and "heavy."

how dear clouded brain and
perk op the spirits. 10c and 25c a be:

GOOD NEWS FOR STOCKHOLDERS OF

MARIGOLD OIL AND GAS COMPANY
SECRETARY C. O. WTLIE WIRES FROM WICHiTA FAIXS. NOV. 19- -

--HARIGOU) NO. 1. BLOCK 57. S. W. BURKBURNETT. SET 1SSS FEET.
AHEAD SIXTEEN FEET UJ THE RICHEST SAND OF ANY WELL IX THE F1ELO. WILL. BEG1V
DWUJSa NO. 1 ON OUR TWO AND ONE ACRE TRACT JUST AS SO'N A3 NO. 1 ISnimjjn nf. OUR STOCK SHOULD BE WORTH FTVE FOR ONE WITH S' V H WONDERFUL
PRODUCTION. WE HATE REFUSED ALL OFFERS FOR SALE. AS PIPELINE CONNECTIONS
HAVE BEEN ASSURED TWO BIG BT.LM WOULD ASSURE WONDERFUL, DIVIDENDS FOR
STOCKHOLDERS. WE ARE OVERJOYED AT PROSPECTS. GENERAL OIL COMPANY HAS 5 not
BARREL WELL IN BLQCK 831. NEAR OUR TWE NTT-FIV- E ACRES. UNITED CHIE" TWO
OTHER WELLS ADJOINING OUR TWENTT-FI- B ACRES ARE SETTING CASING THIS TRACT
ALONE LOOKS AS THOUGH IT WILL BE WORTH OUR CAPITALIZATION."

GEORGE H. POUND AND COMPANY

Geaeral Sales

rXTESTMKKT BANKERS
ICS SaeldM EI Pass,

ft

of

kidneys.

Have

do

"logy"

Xrlgeia OH Jt Gee? Ossapaay. flB

BUY NOW

Comanche -Eastland
CAPITAL $600,000 WHY? $1.50 PER SHAEE

A T TOT Never ia the history of the OIL BUSINESS has Acre beem offered to the
DllUAUOEi Aaurku pecple a more STABLE, STRONGER or SAFER epporhuuty to

BECAUSE- -

atty tkesuctres with MEN (sot dreams).

tiny,

water

(anti-cric-ac- id

CASING

These are BUILDERS mem who are rapewible far sobm of the
gest eateryriaes is the coutry, ate wha aare helped ja the svecess ef ear
coantrjr. '

nj7r A T TQi7 Taese awa have placed their HONOR, their INTEGRITY, the HONOR ef
rEiW.U3Ei tfeeir FAMILIES, aad afl that they haid atost dear ia Efe whea they tifaed

their aaaes as officers ef the COMANCHE-EASTLAN- D OIL COMPANY
lo PROTECT YOU as far as it is HUMANLY POSSIBLE against aar

OPP A T TQE They have GUARANTEED to drifl FOUR WELLS at a cost of FORTY-DULHUO-

SIX THOUSAND DOLLARS EACH, to be dr&d by the HUGHES- -
O'ROURKE CONSTRUCTION COMPANY, anoat the fereanst caatract.
kg farau ia this ceaatry.

The acreage selected by the COMANCHE-EASTLAN- D (ML COMPANY to' drill its FUtST WELL is located ia the heart of the fassoss DESDEMONA
POOL aad right some af Bs BIGGEST GUSHERS.

We ashed yoa to haSre yaw Bank ar Banker wire aay CeawerciaJ kstitB-ti-

or Baak ia DaBas, Texas, for the repntatioa af the Dsfectors f this
coawaay DO YOU SUPPOSE FOR ONE MINUTE we woU d,..do tins bhIcss they woali staad the test?

ONLY A LIMITED AMOUNT OF STOCK FOS SAT.? AT $1.50.

Wire Year or Have Yoar Broker Do So.

E. R. EVANS
& Company

LICENSED BROKERS

Mffls BHg. 2464. El Paso, Tex.
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